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50th Anniversary special issue of vision researchThe inaugural issue of Vision Research was published, with little
fanfare, in June 1961 – 50 years ago. In the Preface, Thorn Shipley
wrote: ‘‘The lack of a special journal in this ﬁeld has been found to
be increasingly awkward. Vision Research is therefore planned di-
rectly to ﬁll this gap. However, it is not intended to encourage
the isolation of the eye from the other senses, neither in its phys-
ical and chemical aspects, nor in its physiological and psychologi-
cal ones. Nor does its specialization imply a contrived segregation
of the senses in general from the remainder of the organism, or of
its science from other areas of human knowledge. Such implica-
tions, we hope, will be explicitly avoided by the consistent repre-
sentation, among the articles published, of the basic concept of
the unity of the organic being. Nevertheless, within this frame-
work, the present journal does reﬂect a concrete orientation preva-
lent today among a great many scholars and scientists throughout
the world.’’
Fifty years on, we believe Vision Research has lived up to Ship-
ley’s vision. Twenty-ﬁve years after its inception, Bob Boynton or-
ganized a Special Issue to celebrate 25 years of Vision Research.
Boynton solicited 19 articles from people who met some rather
demanding criteria. ‘‘The authors were to be knowledgeable, pro-
ductive, and respected scientists who had been contributors to
our ﬁeld throughout the quarter century since the journal was
founded, and yet who, despite all this wear and tear, were still ac-
tive professionally and sympathetic to Vision Research.’’ (Boynton,
1986).
To celebrate the 50th anniversary of Vision Research, we invited
knowledgeable, productive, and respected scientists who have
been contributors to our ﬁeld throughout the last quarter century,
still active professionally and sympathetic to Vision Research as evi-
denced by having recently published in the journal (adapted from
Boynton’s criteria for the 25th anniversary issue). We asked each
author to begin by stating the major conceptual questions 25 years
ago, and then describe the progress in the last 25 years, ending
with the current state of knowledge. Topics were limited to those
with major advances in the last 25 years. Our aim was to highlight
new knowledge in active areas over the past quarter century, not to
cover exhaustively all the areas included in the journal.
This is the ﬁrst of two volumes celebrating 50 years of Vision Re-
search. Each volume consists of 11 outstanding reviews.
Westheimer (2011), a pioneer in the ﬁeld and a former Editor-
in-chief and Chairman of the Editorial Board of Vision Research, sets
the stage by taking the long view over the journal’s entire 50 year
history. He looks back at the state of the science and the way it was
practiced when the journal began, and at some front-burner issues
of the time. How were they attacked? Which questions now are0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
doi:10.1016/j.visres.2011.03.011solved, still pursued, or abandoned because they led to a dead
end or became irrelevant with new unforeseen knowledge? What
lessons can be taken for the next 50 years of vision research?
Reese (2011) examines progress in the Development of the Ret-
ina and Optic Pathway. In 1986 the retina and its central projection
was an established model system for examining nerve cell differ-
entiation and axon guidance. This strong basis has allowed great
progress. Molecular studies are now revealing the rules that spec-
ify the beautiful and fascinating architecture of the retina. New live
imaging techniques allow the building of the retina to be watched
as it progresses. The critical steps enabling ganglion cell axons to
ﬁnd their central targets (a topic that fascinated Ramón y Cajal)
are now being understood in detail. These scientiﬁc advances have
practical consequences, by giving the rational basis for attempts to
restore damaged and degenerating retinas.
Four articles deal with different aspects of color and brightness.
Neitz and Neitz (2011) examine the breathtaking advances from
molecular genetics over the past 25 years. They highlight the re-
sults that changed our understanding of normal and defective color
vision, and the broad implications of the genetic work for questions
ranging from color-vision theory to therapy.
Kingdom (2011) describes a quarter century of new ideas and
captivating demonstrations related to the perception of lightness,
brightness and transparency. He identiﬁes core questions that have
driven the ﬁeld, progress on them, and important controversies not
yet resolved.
Foster (2011) takes on color constancy. In the past 25–30 years,
this topic has catapulted from moribund to mushrooming. He re-
views major advances in understanding both the theoretical
requirements for color constancy and the properties of natural sur-
faces and scenes that can be leveraged to maintain stable object
colors, despite intrinsically impoverished neural representations
of visual stimuli.
Shapley and Hawken (2011) provide a modern update on corti-
cal processing of color. They show how the 1986 view of color as a
distinct module of the visual system is yielding to experimental
evidence. The new studies have revealed inconvenient neuronal
complexity, and show that color, form and motion are inextricably
linked in responses of neurons and the properties of human vision.
Twenty-ﬁve years ago we could not even imagine imaging
the living human brain with high resolution. With the advent
of functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), came tech-
niques for studying the functional anatomy of the human brain.
Wandell and Winawer (2011) review the progress made in
understanding the regions of the human brain that have retino-
topic maps.
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evidence relevant to the question of the existence of spatial fea-
tures or spatial primitives in human vision, with an emphasis on
the experimental and computational methods that have been used
for revealing features.
Blake and Wilson (2011) review major developments – empiri-
cal and theoretical – in the ﬁeld of binocular vision during the last
25 years. Their emphasis is on human stereopsis, binocular rivalry
and binocular contrast summation, with discussion where relevant
of single-unit neurophysiology and human brain imaging. They
identify several key controversies that have stimulated important
work on these problems, and provide new insights into these
issues.
Geisler (2011) reviews the growth of Ideal Observer Theory over
the last quarter century, including novel applications to pattern
detection, perceptual grouping, depth perception and visual atten-
tion. He highlights how understanding the ideal observer enhances
both theoretical developments and designs for experimental
studies.
Finally, the Ungerleider and Bell (2011) review highlights ad-
vances to the understanding of neural mechanisms underlying ob-
ject and face perception over the last 25 years, starting from the
neuropsychological evidence of visual agnosia and bridging the
gap between experiments conducted in monkeys and those con-
ducted in humans. The review covers an impressive range of visual
cortical areas, recording techniques, and periods and critically
points to future development of the ﬁeld.
We are grateful to all of the authors for their excellent contribu-
tions, delivered under considerable time pressure. We hope that
you will agree that these reviews impart a great deal of detailed
scientiﬁc information while providing a vivid impression of what
visual science was like in 1986, and of how and why it has ad-vanced so well during the ensuing 25 years. We hope you will en-
joy these reviews, and the ones that follow in the second volume of
the 50th Anniversary Special Issue of Vision Research.
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